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A Granular Resource
Demand Forecast for the
Inuvialuit SettlementRegion

Executive Summary
North of 60 Engineering Ltd. was awarded
a contract in1994 by Indian
an updated granular forecast
and Northern Affairs Canada to develop
for the lnuvialuit Settlement Region.
The primary objectivesof the study wereto:
collect, review and consolidate information from previous forecasts
as a startingpointforcreatingthe
new shortandlong-term
forecasts,

assist the lnuvialuit Land Administration to implement the
"Granular
Resouroe Demand Fomcasf Model" to capture historicalusage and
todevelop both short-term (5 year) andlong-term (20 year)
granular demand forecasts for
the lnuvialuit Settlement Region.

The review of priorforecastsindicatedthatthey

were basedon
extremely optimistic predictions of the pace and scope of oil and gas
development in the region. In turn,thisled to substantialforecast
demands for granular materials.
The 1987 forecast predicted a demand of 17 million ma of granular
materialfortheperiod
1987 through 2005. The 1991 forecast
predicted a demand of 26 million maof granular materialfor the period
1987 through 2015. The forecasts reflected total granular demand for

N~W6OENamasrrmoLlD.
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thedevelopmentscenarios
selected, andassuch,thevolume
of
material identified as being required included amounts that would be
recovered from lands other than those owned by the Inuvialuit.
The authors of the prior forecasts indicated that the timing estimates
be an unreliable basis
were very speculative and would likely prove to
for planning purposes. This caution was definitively confirmed when
theactualvolumesthat
have been usedfrom 1985 todatewere
compared with the prior forecasts.
Staff fromthelnuvialuitLandAdministrationutilizedthe
"Granular
Resource Demand Forecast Model" developedbyNorth
of 80
Engineering) Ltd. to capture dataof granular usage from 1985 through
1994. Informationregarding permit numbers,dates,estimatedand
actual quantities, material classification and the nature of the project
and work performed were entered into the database.
Themodelprovidedsomekeyinsightsintotheuse
of granular
material on the lnuvialuit lands over the previous ten year period and
was valuable in validating previous forecasts. The
model now contains
the necessary historical data against which future requests for gravel
can be evaluated, actual usage tracked and will provide the basis for
future forecasts of demandforthisvaluableand
smce resource.
However,thecontinuing
robustness andvalue of themodel will
depend on it being continually updated and the quality
of the data
validated.
The actual volumesof granular material usedover the 10 year period
from 1985 through 1994 was 480,OOO ma - a high percentageof whc
ih
(65%) was used in the first two years of the 10 year period when oil
and
gas
activity
was
extremely
high.
Furthermore,
demand
for
granular materialhas steadily dropped over
the last ten years.
This decline in demand coincides with the reduction in hydrocarbon
exploration activities in theregionwhichstartedtodecline
in 1986
when world crude oil prices collapsed to
$10 US per barrel andwhc
ih
have slowly recovered to the current level
of about $18 US per barrel.
Thisclearlydemonstratesthelinkagebetweencrudeoilprices,
exploration and development activity in the region and the demand for
granular material.

A comparison of actual data to previous forecasts by region indicates
that previous estimates
were excessively optimistic about granular use
in the period 1987 to 1994. Actual usa was 2.5% of the 1987 Forecast
and 5.5% of the 1991 Forecast.

-
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Both
earlier
forecasts
had
anticipated
extensive
oil
and
gas
development activity throughout the1990's and into theearly years of
the next century. In hindsight, it is difficult to understand the rationale
for suchoptimisticestimatesgiventhecrudeoiland
gas prices
prevailingatthetimeandthecessation
of virtuallyallexploration
activity and development planning.
Thisexpectationofsubstantialdevelopmentactivttyalsofueled
an
expectation of community
growth
in the
region,
the
need
for
communityexpansionand the provision of additionalinfrastructure.
Consequently,
expectations
for
granular
material
for community
development werealso substantially higher.
The differences between the former forecasts and the actual usage
suggests that future demand forecasts including the current forecast
- should more closelyreflect the linkage of oil and gas activity level to
thedemand for granularmaterial in both the communitiesandfor
exploration and development
work.

-

-

-

Figure 1 Granular DemandForecast 1995 2015
The 1995 granularresourceforecastforthelnuvialuitRegion
is
summarized in Figure 1. The 95/96 Capital Plan outlined the capital
projects for each community for the 1995 to 2000 time period and
provided the basis for the
1995 short term forecast. Total demand
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identified by the communitiesis 5 6 , 8 0 0 (ma). Thisis about 50% of the
actual usage over the 1985/94period. Demand drops off rapidly after
1998 which suggests that forecasting local requirements for greater
than the nexttwo or three years is difficult.
The 1995 long term forecastwas based on a re-assessment ofoil and
gas explorationanddevelopment
activity in theregion, which is
currently at an all-time
low. Exploration drillinghas dropped toa twenty
fiveyear low and is practically nonexistent at the present time.
A
major factor in this low activity has been the current drive within the
industrytoreducecostsandto
only invest in projects which yield
short-term returns.

The current attitude in the industry is that aggressive exploration and
development will only be done if theeconomicsarein-linewith
shareholders expectations. A major hurdle, even for those companies
withfinancialstrength,
is tomakethenewCanadiansupplies
competitive, whether they
be from the Frontiers, theOil Sands, or from
enhanced recovery.
The development scenarios considered for the long term forecast built
onthatknowledge base andresultedinthefollowingscenariofor
forecast purposes:
O

e

0

an onshore exploration program focused primarily on oil prospects
initially
thedevelopment of smallonshoregasfieldstoprovide
a fuel
source to meetlocal energy demandsat lnuvik and Tuktoyaktuk

a generic 200 million barrel onshore field, and
the processing of onshore gas for sale to southern markets.

The timing of thesedevelopmentshas been phasedtoreflectthe
anticipated level of exploration, the time frame required to plan and
develop the particular scenario, and the current economic outlook.

The key assumptions usedin developing the forecast are:
a modest two well per year exploration activity will commence in
the 1996/97 time frame and
will gradually increase
onshoregasfieldsused
as a fuel sourcetomeet local energy
demands at lnuvik and Tuktoyaktuk will come on stream in 1999
and 2003 respectively

a yet to be discovered 200 MBbl oil field will come on stream in
2009
onshore gas fields will commence productionin 2015
NaRmff6O-LTD.
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These assumptions lead to a total granular demand forecast for the
1995 to 2015 timeframe of nearly 4 millionm?Thisincludesthe
volumes required for local communities. This is a major reduction in

demand compared to previous forecasts but is deemed realistic given
of oilandgasexplorationand
thecurrentandprojectedlevel
if crude
development activities in the region. The forecast may be high
and gas prices do not increase overthe time period and opportunities
to reduce the costof developing the resewes do not materialize.

Introduction
Background
Granularresources,suchasgravel,sand,and
rock suitable for
constructionareessentialtonortherndevelopment.Highquality
granularresources are in shortsupply in manyregions of the
Territories andnew sources am being sought.
Management of thisvaluableandfiniteresourceisnecessaryto
ensure that known sources are effectively used and that remaining
materials are conserved for future development, Managing granular
resourceseffectivelyrequiresdetailedassessments
of theexisting
of potentialdemands,management
supply,up-to-dateforecasts
planning and appropriate legislatiion.
An inventory of granular resources is kept for roads and highways,
for community
artificial islandsfor offshore oil and gas production, and
and other industrialneeds.Pastandpresentprogramsrelatedto
inventory management include the Mackenzie Highway Study Group,
theNorthern Oil and Gas ActionProgramandthelnuvialuitFinal
The inventory
must
be updated
Agreement
Implementation.
occasionally in responseto new initiativesandreviseddemand
forecasts. In addition, the inventory must be current to provide useful
information to the territorial governments and native organizations as
part of transferringresponsibilityandimplementation
of landclaim
settlements.
It is also intended that granular resource management plans will be
implemented in severalpriorityareas
in cooperation with local
planning groups.These plans should ensure the resource is equitably
shared between the public and private interestsin an environmentally
sensitive manner.

NaRrnarWE~~~~mwmLm.
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-

HydrocarbonProductionfromtheMackenzie
Delta Beaufort Sea
regionhasyetto
occur despitetheconsiderableinvestmentby
industryintodevelopmentplanning,engineeringstudies,
as well as
regulatory and environmental reviews.
In fact, exploration drilling in the
area hasdroppedto a twentyyear o
l w andtherehasbeen
little
interest shownin obtaining newleases.
A major factor in this low activity is the current price of oil which has
fluctuated in recent years around $20 US per barrel. The prevailing
industry view is that the existing oil resenre base in the Mackenzie
delta is not large enough to support a costly transportation system to
southern markets. Industry's efforts will, therefore, need tobe focused
on identrfying and discovering onshore oil prospects.
Frontier natural gas discoveries, while significantin size, are currently
not competitivewith the existing reserves in southern Canada, due to
the costly transportation system that is required to move the gas to
market. Given current low gas prices and the unexpected near term
growth in those prices, it is unlikely that the discovered reserve base
will be developed within the next decade, although significant changes
in fuel usecould alter thisoutlook.
Thekeytofuturedevelopment
in thecurrenteconomy
is tofind
with oil andgas
innovative waysof reducing the high costs associated
development and transportation.

Project Authorization
This study was authorized by Supply and Services Canada through
Contract No. A7134-3-0076/01-ST, awarded
to
NORTHOF 60
ENGINEERING
Lm.. The Scientific Advisor for the project was
Mr. R. J.
Gowan,GeotechnicalAdvisor
for NorthernRenewableResources
Directorate of INAC.

Project Scope
The project objective, as defined Supply and Services Canada, and
Indianand Northern AffairsCanada was todevelopanupdated
granular forecast for the lnuvialuit Settlement Region.
The primary tasksof the study included the following:
collect, review and consolidate information from previous forecasts
as a startingpoint for ereatingthe new shortandlong-term
forecasts

Nomnw6OEmrmasrrrroL~~.
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assist the lnuvialuit Land Administration to implement the
"Granular
Resource Demand Forecast Model" to capture historical usage and
to review. historical usage and develop both short-term
(5 year) and
long-term (20 year) granular demand forecasts for the lnuvialuit
Settlement Region.
This final report is focused on the implementation
of the "Granular
Remum Demand Forecast Mode/" andthedevelopment
of new
forecasts.

Methodology
The first step in the process was to collect, review and consolidate
information from previous forecastsas 8 starting point for creating the
new short and long-term forecasts. A report was submitted to Indian
and Northern Affairs Canada in July 1994 covering this first phase of
the work.

The second step was towork with the lnuvialuit Land Administration
to
capture actual granular usage data and enter
the data into the system
developed by Northof 60 Engineering Ltd. Thisdata was compared to
the previous forecasts to determine their accuracy and to provide a
foundation for new forecasts. Thisactivity took longer than anticipated
and resultedin a delay in completing the final phaseof the work.

The final step was to utilize the actual data and previous studies to
develop short term (5 year) and long term (20) year granular demand
forecasts.

Historical Forecast Assessment

-

Two detailed forecasts havebeen developed previously one in 1987
byEBA.Engineering,endanother
in 1991, byHardyBBTLimited,
which built on the previous forecast. In addition, in 1988 Hardy BBT
developed plans for the reservation and developmentof the granular
reserves based on the1987 forecasts.

Methodology Adopted for Comparlng Prior Fomcasts
Thedemand data andassumptions from each forecast hava been
captured andput into a common format for analysis purposes.

-
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The variousprojectsidentified in thepreviousforecastshave been
categorized to assist in the data analysis process. The data
has been
categorized by:

-

H

Region e.0. Tuktoyaktuk, Inuvik, Holman etc.
Project title e.g. airfield maintenance, road construction, onshore
gas development

-

-

Category e.g. Public, Other
H

H
H

Project classification e.g. - maintenanm (M), local capital projects
(LCP) and long term speculative projects
(CSP)

Project timing e.g. - 1992 through 1996
Material classification e.g. Class 1 through 5

-

Categorization provides the ability to analyze the data
in various ways.
It also provides the ability to compare the past forecasts to the one
under current development.

Data normalization and timing assumptions

-

The 1991 forecastswere limited tothree regions Aklavik, lnuvik and
Tuktoyaktuk. For overall completeness, therefore, this was revised to
take intoaecount the needs of the three otherregions Holman,

-

Paulatuk and Sachs Harbour. In absence of a revised formst for
each of theseregions,the
1987 forecasts were used without
modification.
The timing of the various projects was typically defined within 5 year
time spans in the previous forecasts.
In order to develop balanced
for a
demand curves, anassumption was madethatthedemand
project would be spread equally over the number of years that the
project existed. As an example, airfield maintenance at Paulatuk over
the 1992 through 1996 time period was identfied as requiring 2000
cubic metres of Class 2 gravel. This would translate into 400 cubic
metres foreach of the 5 years.
The 1987forecastissummariied
in Appendix A, whilethe1991
B.
forecast is contained in Appendix

1991 forecast Ws 1987 forecast
The 1987 Granular DemandForecast is shown by year for each
of the
six land blocks in Figure 2. The identicalinformationforthe
1991
forecast is shown in Figure 3.Total volumes by community are shown
in Table 1.

-
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Total volumes of granular material are categorized by Community land
block in Table 1 and Figures 4 and 5. Totalvolumesbymaterial
classification are summarized in Figure
6.
Community

1987 Forecast

1991 Forecast

Aklavik

141,435

221,435

Holman

126,300

126,300

7,577,618

15319,649

Paulatuk

376,llO

376,IlO

Sachs Harbour

130,160

130,160

8,935,140

10,430,362

17,206,763

26,804,016

lnuvik

Tuktoyaktuk
Total

Table I- Community Demand

-
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Yœr

-

;igure 3 1991 Granular Forecast

1987 Fomcast by Communlty

1%

1%

Akldk
Holman
lnrnrik
13 Paulatuk
Sachs Harboul
Tuktoyaktuk

Figure 4 - 1987 Forecast by Community

Norrmff6oENO~LTD.
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Figure 5 - 1991 Forecast by Community

Granular Fomust by Class

1

I

-

Figure 6 Granular Forecast by Material Class

CSranular Demand

I

I

Figure 7 - 1991 vs. 1987 Forecast

Conclusions from prior Granular b a n d Forecasts
A number of conclusions can be drawn from the above table and the
accompanying figures regarding the prior
forecasts.
The first condusion that canbe drawn from Figures 2 and 3 is that
the1991 forecast, althoughlimited to thethreemaindemand
regions, was more definitive thanthe 1987 forecast particularly in
the maintenance andlocal capital projects categories. However, as
a n be seen in Figure 7 the timing estimateswere very speculative
and would likelyproveto
be an unreliablebasis for planning
purposes. m i s conclusion was definitivelyconfirmed when the
a c t u a l volumes that have been used from 1985 to date were
compared with the formerforecasts see below.)
The second conclusion is that the 1991 demand forecast
represented an increase in demand of some 60% over the 1987
forecast. This was based on an expectation of significant
hydrocarbon
development
activities
occurring
primarily in the
1990's. In hindsight,this was a considerableover-expectation
given thecrude oil andgas oil prices at that time.

-

-

The third and final conclusion is that the majority of the demand is
in two communities, Tuktoyaktuk and Inuvik. Thisis very evident in

-
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Figures 4 and 5 which show that these two communities made up
96% of the demand in the 1987 forecast and 98% of the 1991
forecast.

Actual Usage of Granular Material
The second phase of the prqect was to capture historical usagedata,
using the "GranularResourceDemand Forecast Model", inorder to
assess theaccuracy of the prior forecast andtoassist
in the
development of the present forecast, which is presented in the next
section.

Staff from the IlA, assisted byNORTH
OF 60 ENGINEERING
Lm. utilized
the *Granular Resourn Demand F o m s f Model" to capture granular
usagedatafrom
1985 through 1994. Informationregarding permit
numbers, dates, estimated and actual quantities, material classification
and the natureof the project and work performedwas entered intothe
model. The detailed usage information now resident in the "Granular
Resoume Demand Forecast Model is summarizedin Appendix C.
Actual usage was then compared with past forecasts to assess their
accuracy. Historical
usage
and
forecast data was
entered
for
identifiable projects so that it could be used for comparative purposes.
In addition, the historical usagedata was used in the final phase of the
project to developthe current forecast.

Actual Usage
The data basa provided some key insights into the us8 of granular
materialonthelnuvialuitlandsover
a tenyearperiodandwas
valuable in validating previous forecasts. The model now contains the
necessary historical data against which future requests for gravel can
be evaluated, actual usagetracked, and the basis for future forecasta
of demand provided, for this valuable and
scarce resource.
Table 2 indicates the volumes of granular material used each year
over the 1O year period from 1985 through 1994 a total of 480,OOO
cubicmeters. It is evident from Table 2 andFigure 8 that a high
percentage of the granular material was used in the first two years of
the 1O year period. in fact, 40% of the total volume of granular material
was used in the firstyear and 65% of the materialwas used in the first
two years. It is also clear that demand for granularmaterialhas
steadily droppedover the last tenyears.

-
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Year

Actual Usage (ma)

1985

191,979

1986

47,476

1987

71,800

1988

31,797

1 989

70,874

1990

30,515

1991

4,745

1992

12,163

1993

10,154

1994

9,166

TOTAL:

480,669

-

Table 2 - Actual Usage 1985 through 1994
Thisdeclineindemand coincides with thereductioninhydrocarbon
explorationactivities in the region, which started to decline in 1986,
when world crude oil prices collapsed to $10 US per barrel and, which
have slowly recovered to the current level of about $18 US per barrel.
This clearly demonstrates the linkage between crude oilprices,
exploration and devetopment aetivrty in the region and the demand for
granular material.

1985

1986
1987

1988
1989

19aO

1991

1992
1993
1904

Year

'igure 8 - Actual Usage
N a n m O r 8 O ~ L l - D .

~ T U U U I A O E O ? " A ~ L
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Thissuggests that Mure demandforecasts,includingthecurrent
forecast developed under thescope of this study, shouldreflect these
linkage of factors.

Usage by Category
Table 3 and Figure 9 b
o
lw quanti the volume of granular material by
user Department of Defense, public entities (such as the community
and GNWT) and byprivateinterests
predominantlyoiland gas
companiesengaged in explorationactivities. The usage has been
broken down into 3 time periods 1985/86, 1987/1990 and 199111994.
Overall usage by each category has dropped considerably over the
last three yean. Usage by each is as follows:

-

-

-

The Departmentof Defense have accountedfor about 7.5% of total
usage

Use by public entities amounts to about
32% of total usage
Private eompaniias have accounted for the balance of 60% of total
usage
It is interesting to note that over the last three years, use by private
companies has increasedto 80% of thetotalduringthatperiod
suggesting that government use (Department of Defense and public
entities) has declined bya greater amount in absolute terms.

Category

I

1985- 1988

I

1987- 1990

Defense

11,941

22,516

Public

116,945

33,727

Private

182,369
311,255

76,943

Total:
- .. .

133,180

Table 3 - Usage by Category and Year

I

1981 - 1994

TOTAL

2,545

37,002

5,lO0

155,772

28,583

287,895

36,228

480,669

-
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Usage by Category

Figure 9 - Usage by Category

Usage by ILA Block
Table 4 and Figures 10 and 11 indicate usage by the six key blocks
that definethe ILA lands.
There area number of conclusions that can
be drawn from this data:

There is no data indicating the use af granularm8terial in the
Holman block. This should be validated since it is likely that some
activiity oeeurred during the 1985 to 1994 period. It could be, of
course, that granular materialwas retrieved fromnon-IIA lands but
this shouldstill be validated.

The Aklavik, Holman, Paulatuk and Sachs Harbour blocks did not
see anyprivatedevelopmentactivitiesand
as suchhavenot
benefited from oil and gas exploration and related activities. This
should be validated.
All communities (except Holman)did use granularmaterialto
support publicly funded adiviiies. However, a detailed analysis of
these activitiis (see Table 4) indicates that some normally
performed activities in the region were not performed during this
period. Again, as with Holman, it could be that granular material
w ~ l sretrieved from m l I A lands. This is certainly true for some
activities in lnuvik where material was retrieved from lands

belonging to the Crown or Gwichen. However, it does not appear
feasiblethatthis is the case in the othercommunitiesand, once
again, this should still be validated.

Defense

Location

Public

Private

Total

% OF

TOTAL
Aklavik

O

2,300

O

2,300

0.5%

Holman

O

O

O

O

-

lnuvik

O

21,840

223,531

245,371

51.O%

1,210

12,880

O

14,100

3.0%

O

9,837

O

9,837

2.0%

Tuktoyaktuk

35,792

108,905

84,364

209,061

43.5%

Total:

37,002

155,772

287,895

480,669

100.0%

Paulatuk

Sachs Harbour

Table 4 - Usage by Block and Category

Actual Usage by Block

I

1%

2%

-

"

3%

.

Figure 10 Usage by Block

0%

-
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Actual Usage by Category

I

8%

Figure 11Usage by Category

Actual Usage Vs 1991 and 1987 Forecasts
A comparison of actual data to previous forecastsby-regionindicates
that previous estimates were excessively optimistic about granular use
in the period 1987 to 1994. Tables 5 and 6 and Figure 12 show this
clearly.

Table 5 compares actual usage against the 1987
and 1991 Forecasts.
Because actual usage data covers the period 1985 through 1994, two
columns of data are provided for actual use. The first column indicates
usage for the two years 1985 and 1986. The second column indicates
usage for the period 1987 to 1994. This allows a direct comparison
with the 1987and1991Forecasts
whc
ih bothprovideddetailed
estimates for that period.

As can be seen, both forecastsare extremely high compared actual.
to
The 1987 Forecastwas 40 times higherthan actual for the period and
the 1991 Forecast was 18 times higher. Alternatively, actual use was
2.5% ofthe 1987Forecast and 5.5% of the 1991Forecast.

Both earlier forecasts had antipated extensive
oil
and gas
development activity throughoutthe 1990's and intothe early years of
the next century. In hindsight, it is difficult to understand the rationale
wude oiland gas prices
forsuchoptimisticestimatesgiventhe
h cessation of virtually all exploration
prevailing at the time and t
activity and development planning.

-
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The expectationof substantial development activity fueled expectation
of community growth inthe region and the need for community
expansion and the provisionof additional infrastructure. Consequently,
expectations for granular material for community development were
also driven higher.
It is possible that the previous forecasts included
some element of
granulardemand from sources other than IIA lands. However, a
review of the previous forecasts indicates that this was probably not
the case.
Actual
Usage

Actual
Usage

1987
Forecast

Fof0cast

(198511886)

(1987/ 1904)

(1987/ 1894)

(1987/ 1994)

Aklavik

2,300

O

86,235

118,235

Holman

O

O

67,500

67,500

245,371

107,416

4,468,618

1,462,707

Paulatuk

14,lO0

11,810

323,31O

323,31O

Sachs Harbour

9,837

9,187

69,928

69,928

Tuktoyaktuk

209,061

112,901

4,794,140

2,252,479

Total:

480,669

241,314

9,809,731

4,294,159

Location

lnuvik

1991

Table 5 - Actual Usage Vs 1987 & 1991 Forecasts - by Community
Year

Actual

4987 Forecast

1991 Forecast

1985

191,979

NIA

NIA

1986

47,475

N/A

N/A

1907

71,800

1,038,027

204,400

1988

31,797

1,038,027

204,400

1989

70,074

1,038,027

204,400

1990

30315

1,038,027

283,609

1991

4,745

1,038,027

263,609

1992

12,163

1,539,866

1,051,247

1993

10,154

1,539,886

1,051,247

1994

9,168

1,539,866

1,051,247

480,668

9,809,733

4,294,159

TOTAL:

Table 6 - Actual Usa vs. Forecasts

Actual Usage vs. Prior Forecasts

Ê

Figure 12 - Actual vs. Prior Forecasts

Future Demand Forecast
The final phase of the projectwas to develop an updatedgranular

demand foreeast.
The development of the 1995 Granular Demand forecast was based
on informationfrom a number of 80urces induding:
L
IA input with feedback from the Hamlets

The “Granular Resourn Demand F o m s t Model”

The 95/96 Capital Plan
Government of the Northwest Territories
Indian andNorthern Affairs Canada
Hydrocarbon
Granular Reswrce Requirements for Potential
Developmentin the Western Region of the NVVT prepared by
NORTH
OF 60 ENGINEERING
Lm.in 1993.

-
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Approach to Developing Forecasts
I

The current forecasts reflects the information and experience gained
fromreviewing the prior forecasts. They also provide a realistic
assessment of thegranulardemandfrom
ILA landsoverthenext
twenty years based on a s p e d f ~m~o m i c development soenario,

Forecasts Developed
Two forecasts have been developed:
A short term (5 year) forecast coveringthe 1995 to 2000 period

A long term (20 year) forecast covering the1995 to 2015 period

Demand Categories
Three categories of demand have been considered:
0

Shorttermdemandidentifmd
granular
material
required
expansion

by thecommunities
- primarily
for maintenance
and
residential

Short
term
demand
identified by the GNWT and
Federal
and
Department
of Defense
Departments for infrastructure
be
requirements.Information on this latter categoryhasyetto

identified.
Short and long term demand from private companies engaged
exploration and development
of oil and gasresenres

in

A description of the process usedtodeveloptheinformationis
provided for each forecast and demand category.

Short Term Demand
The short termdemands were W ~ v e primarily
d
fromthe 95/96 Capital
plan which provided details of the expected capital expenditures over
the 1995 to 2OOO time period for each of the six key communities.The
capital
expenditures
were
converted
into
equivalent
granular
requirements where appropriate.

Information on GNWT and Defense projects has been requested and
will be added totha forecasts when they are received.

-
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Private demand for granular material was developed from an overall
evaluation of long term oil andgas exploration and development(see
Long Term Demand section below) and near termdemandswere
extracted from that analysis tocreate an overall estimate
of demand.

Summary

-

Short term demand is generallyl o w averaging about35,000 (ma) per
year. However, this is approximately 50% higher than average usage
over the previous10 years and is driven primarily
by the expeetationof
renewed exploration drilling activity in the 1997 to 2000 time frame.
This is in response to the anticipated awardof new licenses later this
year.

Figure 13 shows the total demand to be relatively constant over the
near term however it can be #en that the community demand tails
off quite quickly after1998 as isdiscussed in the next section.

-

I

I

l

Figure 13 - Total ShortTerm Demand

Community Demand
The 95/96 Capital Plan outlined the capitalprojects
for each
community. Limited opportunities were identified and there appear to

-
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be some aspects of communityactivities, which will likelyrequire
granular material, but which has not been identified. This is a similar
problemtotheactualusage
data discussedpreviously,where
it
appeared that some activities that utilized granular material have not
been recorded.

The total short termcommunitydemandforgranularmaterial
is
summariied in Figure 14. Total demand identified by the communities
is 5 6 , 8 0 0 (ma). This is about 50% of the actual usage over
the 1985/94
period. However, the actual usage figures included the volumes used
for all public works programsand until such data is available, it is not
possible to makea comparison with prior use.
Demand drops off rapidly after 1998, which suggests that forecasting
local requirements for greaterthan the next two or three years is
difficult.

Specific demands for each community are discussed in the following
sedis:

-

Figure 14 Short Term Community Demand

I

Aklavik
Aklavik has identified a total demand of 10800 (ma) over the five year
period. This covers the following activities:

I

Activity
Drainage improvement

Volume (ms)
1,800

Road Upgrading

2,400

Residential Development

6,600

Total:

10,800

Table 7 - Aklavik Community Demand

The demand is fivetimes the actual usaQe over the 1985/94 time
period, but does not seem excessive.

-

Figure 15 Akiavik Short Term Demand

Holman
Holman has identifiecl a total demand of 5025 (ma) over the five year
period. This covers the following activities:

-
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Activity

Volume (ma)

Community Improvement

1,000

Road Upgrading

1,875

Residential Development

2,000

Industrial Improvement
Total:

150

5,025

-

Table 8 Holman Community Demand

Since actual usage data for the previous 10 years is not available at
the present time, it is not possible to comment on the validrty of the
forecast. However, the IIA ofFm has indicated that Holman has
advised them that they require 2500 (m') of material in 1995. This is
nearly 50% above that indicated in the 95/96 Capital Plan and
suggests that the plan may already be out of date 80 far as Holman is
concerned.

-

Figure 16 Holman Short Term Demand

-
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Inuvlk
lnuvik has identified a total demand of 8,000 (ma) over the five year
period. This covers the following activities:

I

Activity
Community Improvement

I

Volume (ma)
8,000

-

Table 9 lnuvik Community Demand

~~

I

I

Demand for the lnuvik communityis very l o w compared with the actual
usage of 21,840 (ma) over the previous 10 years. However, it should
be recognized that the town of lnuvik is in close proximity to gravel
sources off lnuvialuit lands. Furthermore, it is an
independent
community with incorporation standards and as sueh its needs are not
funded through other government agencies.
INUVIK -Short Term Demand

Paulatuk has identifwd a total demand of 5,175 (ms) overthe five year
period. This covers the
following activities:

I

(ms)

Volume
Upgrading

I Road

I

Activity

2,325

Development
Residential

2,125

I

725
Drainage Improvement

I

I

Total:

5175

Table 10 - Paulatuk Community Demand
Paulatuk's demand appears consistent with its reported historical
usage of nearly 14,000(ma).However, as notedinthediscussion
about Paulatuk's usage, the IIA indicated recently that Paulatuk
applied for a total of 29,000 (ma) of material in the last three years,
double the volume reported as being used. Consequently, a reevaluation of Paulatuk's a c t u a l and near term demand is warranted.

-

PAULATUK Short Term Demand

Figure 18 - Paulatuk Short Term Demand

-
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Sachs Harbour
Sachs Harbour has identified a total demand of 15,550 (ma)over the
five year period. Thiscovers the following adivitiis:
..

Volume (ms)

Activity
Road Upgrading

2,375

Residential Development

2,250

Drainage Improvement

1,650

Industrial Expansion

3,450

Alternate Airport Access Road

5,825

Total:

1

15,550

Table 11 - Sachs Harbour Communlty Demand

Sachs Harbour's short term demand is more than 50% higher than its
reported historical usage of nearly 10,OOO (ms). However, most of the
increase in demand can be attributed to the construction of a new
access road to the, airport.

Figure 19 Sachs Harbour Short Term Demand

pgrading

-
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Tuktoyaktuk
Tuktoyaktuk has identifieda total demand of 12,750 (ma) overthe five
year period. Thiscovers the following activities:
Volume

Activity

Road

(ma)
3,075

Development
Residential

8,125

Improvement
Drainage

1,550

Total:

12,750

-

Table 12 Tuktoyaktuk Community Demand
Tuktoyaktuk's short term demand is substantiallylowerthanits
reported historicalusage of nearly 109,OOO (ml) for publicand
community activities. The previous 10 years saw a heavy investment
in infrastructure improvement in Tuktoyaktuk, which may account for
the slower pace predicted for the near term.

-

Figure 20 Tuktoyaktuk Short Term Demand.

Namnff6OENonVaMloLlD.
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Long Term Demand
Current Reallties and Ratlonale for the Forecast
Hydrocarbon exploration and development m the region has in the
past,and will in thefuture,requiregranularresources.Historically,
onshore granularresources bava been used toconstrud drilling pads
and temporary offshore exploration structuresin the shallow waters of
the Mackenzie Delta.

Development
planning
and exploration in the area
have
been
influenced to a great degree by oil prices. As shown in Figure 21, the
prim of oil has varied considerably during the past quarter century.
During the period1973 to 1985, the price reached over $35US/barrel,
driven largely by OPEC policies. Outing this period, exploration adivlty
in the region was high, based on the expected potential of the area
and support from the Petroleum Incentives Pm~ram(PIP). Over 200
wells have been drilled in the region and significant discoveries have
been made, but, well below initial expectations.
Tocompoundthe problem of lower than expected discoveries,the
prospects for Beaufort Development have been hit by the dramatic
drop in oil priees afbr 1985. Today, the oil price fluctuates around
$18US/barrel and the currentview is that no real growth in price (other
than inflation) can be counted on in the m a r term.
This lower oil price, together with depressed natural gas prices, led to
significantly h e r profib (and in some c a s e s , losses) for the industry
in the late 1980s and early1990’s. This has alsoreduced the appetite
of the industry to get involved in highsost Frontier activities.
These new realitieshaveresulted
in a dramaticdrop in Frontier
activities and pians and leads one to question what the potential
granular
resource
needs
might
be for future
exploration
and
development in the region.

anddevelopment activity in the
Hydmr&on msource 0~~
regionisatanall-time
low. Explorationdrillinghasdroppedto
a
twenty five year Cow and is practically mm-existentat the present time.
A major factor in this low activlty has beenthe current drivewithin the
industry to reduce coats and to only invest in project$ w
h
c
ih yield
short-term returns.

-
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a

Figure 21 -Oil Price: 1950-1992 (Int.Petroleum Encyclopedia,1994)
The current attitude in the industry is that aggressive exploration and
developmentwill only be $one if the economics ar4 in-line with
shareholders expectations. A major hurdle, even forthose companies
with finandal strength, is to make the new Canadian supplies
competitive, whetherthey be from the Frontiers, theOil Sands, or from
enhanced recovery.
At the same time, the major oil companies in Canada do 888 the need
to repe
l ns
i h their current production and reserves, which are in
decline. In the MackenzieDeWBeaufortRegion,
the prevailing
industry view is that there are k'rsuffieient oil r e m e s discovered for
an economically attractive development scenario, which will support
the construction of an expensive transportation system. Unless
sufficient resew88 can be developed economically to maintain pipeline
throughput, high pipelinetariffs will deter development acthiiies.
The current industry strategy would appearto be one of preparing for
additional exploration to start, when the financial state of the industry
will allow it. The major industry re-structuring and down sizing, that
has occurred over the last five years, has improved the financial
position. It appears that industry would start with onshore exploration
first, in the hope of finding economic reserves based on lower-t
NORTHOF60 ENoslenmoLTD.

-
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onshore fields. In part, this has resulted in some interest in obtaining
new leases in the region, which are due to be awarded in the coming
months.
Frontier natural gas discoveries, while significant in size, are currently
not competitive with the existingreserves in southern Canada, due to
the costly transportation system that is required to move the gas to
market. Given current low gas prices and the unexpected near term
growth in those prices, it is unlikely that the diseoverd mserve base
will be developed before theend of thenextdecade,although
significant changesin f u a l USB muld atter this outlook.
Certainly, the key to development in today's fiscal climate is to find
innovative waysof reducing the huh costs associated with oil and gas
development and transportation.

Recent Studies
In developing the latest foreeast for granular demand associated with
oil and gas exploration and development, it has
been necessary to
review recently completed studies, determinetheirappropriateness
and modrfy their findings to refled the current realities.The study that
provided the best base to work frwn was the 1993 study by N o m OF
60 ENGINEERINGLm. (in assoeiati with K.R. Croasdale
and
Associates Ltd.).

The study i d e n t i i key research and development thrusts, which, if
successful, would significantly improve the potential
for oil and gas
development in the region. A number of generic oil and gas
development scenarios were considered.
The study identified the cost,
economic viability, and economic sensitiiitiis associated with each of
the scenarios. In addition, it outlined a number of potential research
initiatives w
h
c
ih could reduce costs and, thus, improvethe economics.
One of the important conclusionsfrom the study was that small scale
oil development,using either an extiension of the Norman Wells
pipeline (or seasonaltankertransportation),could
be economically
attractive without additional m e s , if technolwy advancements
could achieve lower costs.

Oil and Gas Explodon Development Scenarios
The development scenarios collsjdered for this latest forecast built on
that knowledge base and included:
an onshore explomtii program focused primarily on oil prospects
initially
NorrmOrsO~LTO.

WT~eam-
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0

thedevelopment of smallonshoregas
fmlds toprovide a fuel
source to meetlocal energy demandsat lnuvik and Tuktoyaktuk
a generic 200 million barrel onshore fmld, and

0

the processingof onshore gas forsale to southern markets.

Details of the spec& exploration and development activitiesfollows:

ExplorationActivities
It has been assumed that

the a m n t interest in new licenses to be
issued together with commitments by some companies to preserve
their 8positions will lead to a modest resumption m onshore
exploration activities. It is assumed that focus
the of these activitieswill
be on finding oil
rasenres.
Local Opportunities
A number of small gas pools are located in close proximity to the
towns of lnuvik and Tuktoyaktuk.The lnuvialuit Petroleum Corporation
has, on a number of occasions, considered developing these reserves
as a fuel source to meet local energyneeds. The development
scenario that has been considered in the past includes the drilling of
two wells from gravel pads whc
ih would be tiedinto a smallgas
treating facillty also located on a gravel pad. Thisprocessfacility would
remove water and any other liquids from the gas, so that it could be
transported in a small buried n
il e to the town, where it would be used
as a fuel source for heat, power generation, and potential commercial
development.
Beaufort Oil
The scenario for 8eaufort Oil has considered only the onshore (and
very shallow offshore) development. Current onshore discoveriestotal
about 120 million barrels, but, m a number of relatively small fields. A
scenario often looked at is an extensionof the Norman Wells pipeline
to the M&enzie Delta to produce onshore oil at about 25,000 BPD
from a y e t - t h discovered onshore field of 1O0 200 million barrels.
This scenario can be economic at projected wude oil prices, if certain
costsavingsaread-rievedand
the pipeline extension can bekept
running full for a 20 25 year period. However, there are insufficient
onshore reserves discovered to achieve this sustained production.

-

-

A generic case of a 200 million barrel (recoverable) oil fmW has been
chosen based on the results of a 1993 PERD sponsored study. No
such oil field has yet been discomred, but the Gaological Survey of
N o ~ m w 6 0 O L ~ m .
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Canada report suggests that fmlds of thissize (and larger)are a
possibilityonshore.Clearly,futureonshoredrilling
will beaimedat
such targets.

Beaufort Gas
The usual development scenario for 8eaufort Gas has focused on the
currentlydiscoveredlarge
reserve baseonshore, with additional
reserves offshore being developed to maintain eontraded volumes.
Based on the results of the study, a gas scenario to produce onlythe
onshore reserves at B rate of 800 Md/day througha 30 inch pipeline,
constructed fromTaglu to northern Alberta was adopted.

Development Timing Assumptions
Thetiming of these developmentshasbeenphasedto
reflect the
anticipated level of exploration, the t i e frame required to plan and
develop the particular scenario, and the current economic outlook.
The initiil development scenario is shown in Figure 22. The
assumptions are:
Development of local energy sources to supply the towns of lnuvik
and Tuktoyaktukoccur towards the endof the 1990's and the early
years of the next century respectively.
A 200 million barrel oil discoveryin the Richards Islandarea by the
year 2002, and its subsequent development in the 2005 to 2010
timeframe.Productionfromthefieldwould
be transportedto
southern markets through a 12 inch extension of the pipeline that

currently runs from Zama, Alberta toNorman Wells. Adequate
capacrty will exist in the line by that time.
Sufficient demand and growth in gas prices will occur by the year
2010 to justtfy devetopment of the three major mshore fields
(Taglu,Parsons Lake and Niglingtak).Thiswouldtrigger
th8
constructii of a gas pipeline, development drilling and production
facilities which wouldcorne on stream in the year2015. A possible
deveiopment scenariofor the year 2015 is presented in Figure 23.

As initial productionstarts to decline, additional onshore oil andgas
fields would be brought on stream. The timing of these additional
capacity and the
developments would depand on available pipeline
a d u a l timing of gas development.

-
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Figure 22 - Oil Development Scenario in the Year 2010

Figure 23 Oil & Gas Development Scenario in the
year 2015

-
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Future Granular Requirementsby Scenario
Local Opportunities
A number of smallgas pools are located in close proximttytothe
towns of lnuvik and Tuktoyaktuk.The lnuvialuit Petroleum Corporation
has, on a number of occasions, considered developing thesereserves
as a fuel sourcetomeet
local energyneeds. The development
scenario, that has been considered in the past, includes the drillingof
two wellsfromgravelpads
which would be tiedinto a small gas
treating facilityalso located on a gravel pad. This process facility would
remove water and any other liquids from the gas, so that it could be
transported in a small buried line to the town of Tuktoyaktuk, where it
would be used as a fuel soum for heat, power generation,and
potentialcommercialdevelopment. Based onpreviousengineering
studies,the IPC hasestimatedthatapproximately
40,000 ma of
granular material wouldbe required foreach of these developments.

Thedevelopmentplanforthisscenariowasgeneratedusing
,the
NORCOST model developed by NORTHOF 60 ENGINEERING
LTD. In
summary, the fieldwouldproduceat
a rate of approximately 36
k6bVday n
i to a 1 2 extension of the Interprovincial Pipeline to Norman
Wells. The development would require 90 wells (60 produoera) drilled
from 2 pads, based on an assumed aerial size of 15 sq. miles and a
reservoir depthof 8000 ft. Granular resource requirementsfor the field
development, as estimated by the model, are summarized in Table 13.
These volumesare based on 6 miles of road, a dock and staging area,
drilling and plant
pads.

Noman Wells to Mackenzie Delta Oil Pipeline
A 12 inch extension from Norman Wells to the Mackenzie Delta would
be roughly 350 miles in length requiring3 to 4 pump stations.

Aceording to Interprovincial Pipeline Inc. approximately 50,000 ma of
granular resource material would be required for construction of the
extension north of Norman Wells. This small volume (when compared
to the gas pipelinerequirementsdiscussed
below) can likely be
attributed to the small diameter of the line.
Since only20% of the lengthof line would pass throughI L A lands, the
granular demand estimate has been assessed at 10,OOO (ma).

-
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Class 2
Volume
ms

Class 3

Roads

15,000

282,l O9

297,ll O

Runway 8 Helipads

1,954

O

1,954

Plant & Staging Area

12,000

67,428

79,428

O
O

160,704

160,704

10,000

10,000

28,9S

520,241

549,196

Project Component

Drill Sites
Pipelines
Total

ms

Total

Volume Volume
ms

-

Table 13 Granular Requirements for a 200 Million Barrel Onshore
Pool and Portionof Pipeline
Onshore Gas Development

-

In the Mackenzie Delta Beaufort Sea region, natural gas discoveries
total about 12 TcF of which 4.5 T d is located offshore. The largest
onshore gas field is Taglu with 3 Tcf, followed by Parsons Lake field
with 1.9 Tcf and Niglintgak fmld
with 1 Tcf.
The development plan assumed for this study is based on a 36 inch
pipeline up the Mackenzie
Valley to Caroline,Alberta. Initially, only the
three majoronshore reserves would be producedat an estimated
initial capital investment of about $2 billion for facilities and over $5
billion for the pipeline. The gas would be produced at 1.2 billion CU.
ft./day.
Production
facilities
at TagluandParsons
Lake would
dehydrate the gas, remove hydrocarbon liquids and,
t h e n , chil the gas
to avoidpermafrost thawing and subsequent subsidence.

Ultimately, the development scenario would require additional onshore
resewes to maintain the1.2 billion CU. ftlday rate. For the basis of this
study, it has been assumedthat existing diseoveries in the Mallik and
Tuktoyaktuk areas would be developed and tied into the system to
maintain production.

Developmentplans for Taglu, ParsonsLake,andNiglingtak
were
prepared usingthe NORCOST model. A summary of these plans can
be found in the 1993 study report. The granular resource requirements
for each fieldare summarized in Table 14.
Development plans for the Mallik and Tuk fields were not prepared.
Granular resource requirementsfor these fields were assumed based
on the size of the fields, to be 250,000 ycP and 500,OOO y@
respectively.

Nomors0 E-Lm.
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Field

Class 2
Volume
rrP

Class 3
Volume
ma

Total
Volume
mS

Taglu

105,890

953,012

1,058,902

Niglintgak
Parsons

38,870

349,830

388,700

60,138

541,247

601,385

Mallik

19,114

172,024

191,138

Tuk Cretaceous

38,228

344,047

382,275

Total

262,240

2,360,160

2,622,400

-

Table 14 Granular Requirements for OnshoreGas Development

- -

Gas Pipeline 38" Mackenzie Delta to Edson
A 914 mm diameter, 2,330km long, pipeline would be required to
transportthegasfromtheMackenzie
Delta toEdson, Alberta for
distribution to markets in
Southem Canada and the United States.
Gas
in the line would be refrigeratedto prevent thawingof the permafrost.

General fill (similarto Class 3) would be required for work pads,
access roads, airstrips and other associafed pipeline facilities. Select
fill (Class 2) would be required to improve the durability of subgrade
surfacesandforbedding
and packingaroundthepipe.Finally,
a
limited quantity of aggregates (Class 1) would be required for concrete
pipe weights and structuralfoundations.
Granular
resource
requirements
for
the pipeline, by type,
and
constructionspread, are summarized in Table 15. Operatingand
an
maintenancefacilitiestosupportthepipelinewouldrequire
additional 244,073 ma of general and select material. However, since
onlyhalfthefirstsection
of theline (Spread #1) would cross the
lnuvialuit lands the total demand has been assumed as approximately
400,000 (ma).

-
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Pipe
Aggregate
Protection
ms

Total

General

#

Length
km

1

210

432,840

345,585

948

794,845

2

245

674,806

331,207

1,228

1,054,443

3

250

539,338

321,863

32,780

931,002

4

260

571,607

342,556

62,025

1,020,739

5

275

270,318

318,104

47,956

662,904

6

395

262,217

216,467

44,740

566,105

7

485

237,263

184,610

35,464

495,957

Total

2,120

2,996,389

2,060,392

225,141

5,525,995

Spread

Fill
ma

w

nv

Table 15 ;ranular .equirements fora 36" E Ieline Source: Kaustinen

Total Granular Resource Requirements
Total granular resource requirementsforassumeddevelopment
scenario discussed in the previous section are summarized in Tables
16 and 17. Table 16 represents a breakdown of the requirements for
oil development, while Table 17 summarizes the requirementsfor gas
development.
Year

Exploration

Town Gas

1995-2000

91,350

O

2001-2005

200 Mbbl
Gas
Development Development
26,960

O

106,575

522,237

40,000 O

2008-2010

167,475

O

122,320

201 1-2015

197,925

O

2,079,447

Total

563,325

40,000

2,201,767

549,197

Table 16 Granular MaterialReqd. Oil andGas on the lnuvikBlock (ma)
Table 18 summarizes the granular resource requirements for
all oil
and gas adiivities for the 1995 to 2015 period. Granular demand over
this period would be approximately 3.6million maof granular material.
However, demand will conthe beyond 2015 with the proposed
development soenario and an additional 0.8 to 1.O million ma wwld be
No#mff6OE~Lm.
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required to complete all developmentoverthe
period.

I

Year

I

Exploration

2016 to 2025 time

I

Town Gas

1995-2000

30,450

O

2001-2005

76,125

40,000

20062010

91,350

O

5
201 1-201

60,900

O

Total

258,825

I
40,000
Table 17 Granular Material Reqd.for Oil and Gas on Tuk Block (ma)

~~

Year

lnuvik (m")

1995-2000

Tuk (m")

30,450 118,310 148,760

2001-2005

L

Total (ma)

784,937 116,125 668,812

2006-201O

289,795

91,350

381,145

2011-2015

2,277,372

60,900

2,338,272

Total

3,354,289

298,825

3,653,114

-

Table I 8 Granular Material Requiredfor all Oil & Gas Exploration
and Development Activities- 1995 to 2015 (ma)
Granular materialrequirementshave been slotted into 5 year time
frames based on the assumed development scenarios. A forecast of
granular resource requirements vs. time is shown in Figure 24. The
heavy development aetivlty in the 2010 to 2015 time frame, when the
onshore gas development is underway, accounts for the substantial
i m s 8 in demand towards the end of thetwenty year time frame.
While thegranularresourcesrequirements
for thedevelopment
scenarios amsidered am signifiarnt, they are lower than previous
estimates because of the slowet and smaller developmentscenarios.
The reader is cautioned that the exad timing of these requirements is
very dependent on the timing of actual development and the specific
project development plans.
Total granular resource requirement$for the twenty year period 1995
2015 are summarized in Figure 25.
NORTHOF60 ENorrarraLm.
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O

2001-2005

2006201O

2011-2015

Year

-

-

Figure 24 1995 Granular Demand Oil and Gas Development

-

Granular Wmand Forecast 1995 a 1 6

Figure 25 Granular Material Requirements vs. Time

NomnOFtW~LTD.
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Comparison with Previous Forecasts
Figure 26 showsthethreedemandcurvesandhighlightsthe
substantial redudion m demand anticipatedat the present time.
When all threeforecastsarecompared,itis
clear that the latest
forecast represents a substantial reduction m granular demand from
both previous estimates. In addition, the demand CUIW is much flatter
with increased demand occurringbeyond the year 2005. This is 95 to
20 years later than contemplated by the previous demand forecasts.
Additionally, demand at less than 4 million (m3) is only 25% of the
1987forecastand15016ofthe1991 forecast.

gas
Both
earlier
forecasts
had
anticipated
extensive
oil
and
development activity throughout the 1990‘s and into the early years of
the next century. In hindsight, it is difficult to understand the rationale
for such optimistic estimates, given the mde oil and gas prices
prevailingatthetimeandthecessation
of virtually all exploration
activity and development planning.

Qronular Demand

Figure 26 - Comparison with Prior Forecasts
The current forecast also includes some 750,000 (m3) for exploration
activities, which were not specificallyidentified
in the previous
estimates.Thiswas a substantial omission in anoiland gas play
region, whc
ih is ewiencing substmtialdevelopmentactivity. It is

-
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usual to experience someexploration activity, since the construction
of
infrastructure and pipelines providesa powerful incentivefor others to
drill in the region.

Concludons / Recommendations
A comparison of actual data to previous forecasts by ragion indicates
that previous estimates were excessively optimisticabout granular use
in the period 1987 to 1994. Actual us8 was 2.5% of the 1987 Forecast
and 5.5% of the 1991 Forecast.

This expectation of substantial devetopmentactivityalso
fueled
expectation of community
growth
in the
region,
the need for
community expansion, and the provision of additional infrastructure.
for granularmaterial
for community
Consequently,
expectations
development were also substantially higher.
The differences between the former forecasts and the actual usage
suggest, that future demand forecasts shoutd more closely reflect the
linkage of oil andgas activlty levelto the demand for granular material,
in both the communiti and for exploration and development
work.
Generally speaking,granularrequirements for onshore oil and gas
development on lnuvialuitlands will be much less than previously
anticipated, but still represent a substantialquantity of a scarce
r e s o u r c e . Consequently, usage of granular material in the North will
have tobe continually monitored.
However, demand for the foreseeat>le future is such that it daes not
appear to be prudent to expend signifcant quantities
of money, at the
present time, ideniifymg potentially new sources of material.

Recommendations
A number of reeommendaths arise out of the work performed to
develop this review.

The M o d e l
It is most important that thedata base that has now been created for

usage of material over the previous 10 years be maintainedand
updated on a regular basis, and that it be used to report ona regular

-
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basis the level of requests for material, the purpose for which it is
required and how much
has actually been used.
Onaverage, there were 6 licenses issued for material each year.
Sincetheforecastdemandin
the nearfutureisnotsignificantly
different fromthe prior years, the amount of effort to maintain the data
base should not be high.
The data in the model should be as complete andaccurate as
possible. Efforts should be made to ensure thatall communities, public
groups such as the GNWT and the Department of Transportation
participatefully in the process.

The comparison of the three forecasts and the actual usage figures
suggest that there is anopportunitytoimprove
the forecasting
process. Oil and gas exploration and development activity should be
tracked carefully, 80 that early trends of an upswing in demand a n be
d
e
t
e
c
k
a
.

Activities that should be monitored in particular include:

the level of exploration actilty in the region

significant oil discoveries which will lead to a discovered resetve
base sufficient .to support an extension of the Norman Wells
pipeline
initiation of development planning activities for specific discoveries
all of which could lead to development and associated granular
demand. A Jack of these adiviies will probably suggest that the
current forecastmay also be optimistic.
A further foreeast should be developed in about five yeam time
when crude andgaspricesshould
reflect wherethey will be
heading overthe next ten to twenty years.

-
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1987 Granular Demand Forecast
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Appendix D

1995 Granular Demand Forecast
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